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Introduction (continued) The written system
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recognizable by a distinctive horizontal line

alphasyllabaire utilisÃ©e pour le sanskrit, le

running along the tops of the letters that links

prÃ¢krit, le hindi, le nÃ©palais, le marathi et

them together., BENGALI LANGUAGE -

BENGLA LANGUAGE Official Language of
People's Republic of Bangladesh. One of 22
Offical Languages of India. Official Language
of the State of West Bangal, India., Fiji Hindi
(Devanagari:

à¤«à¤¼à¤¿à¤œà¤¿

à¤¹à¤¿à¤¨à¥•à¤¦à¥€), jiske Fiji Baat, Fiji
Hindustani, Fijian Hindi aur Fijian Hindustani
bhi bola jaae hae, ek bhasa hae jisme Fiji ke
Hindustani log baat kare hae. Ii bhasa
Awadhi aur Bhojpuri me se banaa hae aur
isme dher sabd duusra Hindustani bhasa me
se bhi lewa gais hae. Fiji Hindi me dher sabd
Kaiviti aur English bhasa me se bhi lewa gais
hae.
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